
    “We cannot direct the wind, but we can adjust the sails” 

 

Our goal at Cadan Assistive Technologies is to deliver products and services to organizations of all sizes. We are confi-

dent that we can provide the right solution for your organization and most importantly your students using our industry 

expertise and team approach. 

We began over thirty years ago as Technology for Education, a company founded by Jim Rogers. Five years ago, in 2009, 

TFE was added to the Cadan Corporation portfolio which now allows us to present one of the most holistic IT operations 

in the industry.  Jim Rogers oversees the Assistive Technology division now named Cadan Assistive Technologies. 

We are thrilled to have been selected as PATINS Project featured vendor for April!  PATINS is offering the students of In-

diana incredible technology solutions. You are a valued partner to us!    

When working with the Cadan Assistive Technology team we ask all the important questions to determine the 

best product or solution for the student’s needs. A sample request would be;                                                                     

Charlie is confined to a wheelchair.  He is non-verbal and has limited mobility. Charlie’s classmates are currently 

working on iPads in the classroom and we need to find a product that will help him be as successful as possible!  

The Cadan solution presents you with two products both offer switch access. Both offer the capability of working 

with iPad. Each device has features that make it unique. Each product we are authorized to sell and have an es-

tablished relationship with the  manufacturer and are able to provide you with any support you may need!  

Which do we recommend? That depends on your student’s unique NEED! 

    

    Product Offering 1– Komodo Tecla Shield DOS 

The Shield is Bluetooth capable,  has a built-in battery, can be connected to a Wheelchair 

and use a Joystick. Switch access for 1-6 switches. The DOS will work on iOS, Android, Mac 

or PC. MSRP $389.00    ** $320.00 in APRIL for PATINS** 

 

    Product Offering 2– RSL Steeper Pererro  

The Pererro connects directly to your  iOS device.  It is very compact in size (about                                                                             

       the size of a half dollar)   . Pererro has mono switch access. 

     ** $220.00 in APRIL for PATINS ** 

Together we determine which item best meets your students need and your budget. After we identify the best solution we 

can discuss and additional needs. We will talk about things like, which products are  more durable in the classroom and cost 

effective for the school district? We will source IT and deliver IT  quickest most affordable way and reduce your worries! 

Call us today to learn more about partnering with Cadan Assistive Technology team! 1-800-370-0047   


